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            <p>
	&nbsp;</p>
<p>
	<strong>European and US development funds are bankrolling palm oil company&nbsp;Feronia Inc despite land and labour conflicts at its plantations&nbsp;in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC). New information&nbsp;now raises questions as to whether the Canadian-based company misused millions of taxpayer dollars destined for international aid&nbsp;by way of companies connected to a high-level DRC politician.</strong></p>
<p>
	<img alt="A community member in Lokutu, where Feronia operates, is surprised to find a land survey marker placed without the prior consent of affected communities (Photo: Oskar Epelde)" src="/media/BAhbB1sHOgZmSSIsMjAxNi8xMC8yMi8yMV80NF80OF84XzBfQ09WRVJfSU1BR0UuanBnBjoGRVRbCDoGcDoKdGh1bWJJIgk2MDB4BjsGVA" style="font-size: 12px; margin: 10px;" title="A community member in Lokutu, where Feronia operates, is surprised to find a land survey marker placed without the prior consent of affected communities (Photo: Oskar Epelde)" /></p>
<p style="text-align: center;">
	<a href="/attachments/4060/download">Click here to download the report in Swahili</a></p>
<p style="text-align: center;">
	<a href="/attachments/4063/download">Download the report in Lingala</a></p>
<p>
	This report brings together new information showing how Canadian-based agribusiness company Feronia Inc,&nbsp;majority owned by the UK government&#39;s CDC and other European and US development banks, occupies over&nbsp;100,000 ha of disputed lands in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC). The report also provides evidence&nbsp;that raises questions about whether Feronia Inc may have misused millions in aid money destined for Africa&nbsp;by way of companies connected to a high-level DRC politician.</p>
<p>
	Aid money provided by government-owned European and US development finance institutions (DFIs) is supposed to alleviate poverty. However, as this report shows, the living conditions for communities within Feronia&#39;s oil palm plantation concessions remain abysmal. The company occupies lands that are essential to the livelihoods of local people and fails to provide decent wages and basic services.</p>
<p>
	This report was produced by a coalition of civil society organisations in the DRC and Europe. It builds on a June&nbsp;2015 report that brought international attention to the human rights violations, poverty, labour exploitation and&nbsp;land grabs occurring within the company&#39;s claimed concession areas&mdash;as well as the company&#39;s connections to a high level DRC politician.[1]&nbsp;Despite the concerns raised by that report, Feronia&#39;s initial DFI investors continued to provide funding to the company and, in December 2015, several other DFIs agreed to provide an additional round of financing in the amount of US$49 million. In this report we provide further evidence of Feronia&rsquo;s questionable land deals and poor labour practices, and expose for the first time how the company employed a complex and opaque financial mechanism that raises troubling questions about how it spent funds provided by the DFIs.</p>
<p>
	The report reveals a troubling lack of due diligence regarding the use of public funds by DFIs, all of which claim to follow high standards of responsible investment. The authors of this report therefore call for public investigations into the activities of Feronia and the involvement of DFIs by relevant government bodies. We also call for an independent international fact finding mission to investigate human rights violations and other violations allegedly committed by the company against local communities. To ensure accountability, the DFIs&mdash;as the major shareholders of Feronia and the primary providers of finance to the company&mdash;should immediately act to make public the full financial accounts of Feronia and each of its subsidiaries, as well as the legal documents that Feronia claims to possess for its land concessions in the DRC. The authors of this report also call on Feronia and its DFI owners to adhere to the longstanding demands of affected communities for the immediate return of their lands and for reparations.</p>
<p>
	<strong>What is Feronia?</strong></p>
<p>
	Feronia Inc is a company registered in Canada that trades on the Toronto Stock Exchange. All of the company&#39;s&nbsp;operations, however, are handled by subsidiaries in the DRC and the UK that were, until recently, owned by&nbsp;Feronia&#39;s holding companies in the Cayman Islands. In 2015, in order to meet the requirements of the Belgian DFI&nbsp;BIO, Feronia&#39;s Cayman Islands holding companies were relocated to Belgium under a new company called Feronia&nbsp;Maia sprl.</p>
<div style="font-size: 12px; text-align: center;">
	<strong><span style="font-size: 12px;">Figure 1. Chart mapping Feronia&#39;s corporate structure</span></strong></div>
<div style="font-size: 12px; text-align: center;">
	&nbsp;</div>
<div style="font-size: 12px;">
	<img src="/media/BAhbB1sHOgZmSSIqMjAxNi8xMS8wMS8xNl8wMl8zMl84ODJfZmlnXzFhX0VOLmpwZwY6BkVUWwg6BnA6CnRodW1iSSIJNjAweAY7BlQ" style="margin: 10px 10px 10px 10px;" /></div>
<div style="font-size: 12px;">
	<img src="/media/BAhbB1sHOgZmSSIqMjAxNi8xMS8wMS8xNl8wM18yMF8xMDRfZmlnXzFiX0VOLmpwZwY6BkVUWwg6BnA6CnRodW1iSSIJNjAweAY7BlQ" style="margin: 10px 10px 10px 10px;" />Feronia was first established as a Cayman Islands company in 2008 by a group of Canadian and UK businessmen.&nbsp;Its objective was to become one of the largest farming companies in Africa. So far, its activities have been limited&nbsp;to the DRC, where it acquired land for the farming of rice and other crops as well as three oil palm plantations that it purchased from the multinational food company Unilever in 2009. The plantations are located along the Congo River in Lokutu, Yaligimba and Boteka. Today, all of Feronia&#39;s revenues are derived from these three plantations, as the rice farm is not operational.</div>
<p>
	<strong>How are European and US development finance institutions involved?</strong></p>
<p>
	Since January 2013, Feronia has received US$118 million in financing from European and US development finance institutions. DFIs now own 93 per cent of the company&#39;s shares. The largest contributor is the UK government-owned CDC, which has invested US$41 million in the company and currently owns 67 per cent of Feronia&#39;s shares.&nbsp;The African Agricultural Fund (AAF)&mdash;a Mauritius-based company that manages the investments of DFIs of France, Spain and the US, as well multilateral banks such as the African Development Bank&mdash;has invested US$27.5 million in Feronia since 2012 and currently owns approximately 26 per cent of the company (see Figure 1).[2]</p>
<p style="text-align: center;">
	<strong>Figure 2. Table of main investors in the African Agricultural Fund [3]</strong><img src="/media/BAhbB1sHOgZmSSIsMjAxNi8xMS8wMS8xNl8wNl81N183ODNfZmlnXzJfRU5fbGcuanBnBjoGRVRbCDoGcDoKdGh1bWJJIgk2MDB4BjsGVA" style="margin: 10px;" /></p>
<p>
	In December 2015, several other European DFIs, from Germany (DEG), Netherlands (FMO) and Belgium (BIO),&nbsp;as well as a consortium of other DFI investors participating in an infrastructure fund, committed to lend Feronia&#39;s&nbsp;DRC plantations subsidiary, Plantations et Huileries du Congo (PHC), an additional $49 million, after &quot;a comprehensive&nbsp;due diligence process&quot; (see Figure 3). The loan is secured against the assets of PHC and a pledge of the&nbsp;shares of PHC by Feronia&#39;s Belgian subsidiary, Feronia Maia.[4] As Feronia Inc has registered multi-million dollar&nbsp;losses in every year of its existence, the company has relied on these cash injections from DFIs to maintain its&nbsp;operations.[5]</p>
<p style="text-align: center;">
	<strong><span style="font-size: 12px;">Figure 3.&nbsp;</span></strong><strong style="font-size: 12px;"><span style="font-size: 12px;">Table of DFIs participating in Feronia&#39;s December 2015 $US49 million loan facility</span></strong><img src="/media/BAhbB1sHOgZmSSIrMjAxNi8xMS8wMS8xNl8wOF8wOV82Ml9maWdfM19FTl9sZy5qcGcGOgZFVFsIOgZwOgp0aHVtYkkiCTYwMHgGOwZU" style="margin: 10px;" /></p>
<p style="text-align: center;">
	<em>*The Emerging Africa Infrastructure Fund (EAIF) is owned by the Private Infrastructure Development Group (PIDG), which is funded by&nbsp;KfW (Germany), FMO/DGIS (Netherlands), DFID (UK), DFAT (Australia), MFA/Norad (Norway), SECO (Switzerland), SIDA (Sweden)&nbsp;and others.</em></p>
<p>
	<strong>Is Feronia&#39;s land occupation &quot;illegal&quot;?</strong></p>
<p>
	Feronia claims that all of its oil palm plantations are on lands for which it possesses legally valid, 25-year renewable&nbsp;leases covering a total of 101,455 ha that it acquired with its purchase of Plantations et Huileries du Congo&nbsp;(PHC) from Unilever.[6] Feronia has not made these leases public, and most of the affected local communities and&nbsp;relevant provincial authorities say they have never seen any such documents.[7]</p>
<p style="text-align: center;">
	<strong><span style="font-size: 12px;">Figure 4.&nbsp;Timeline of DFI investments</span></strong></p>
<p style="text-align: center;">
	<img src="/media/BAhbB1sHOgZmSSIsMjAxNi8xMS8wMS8xNl8wOV80NV80NjNfZmlnXzRfRU5fbGcuanBnBjoGRVRbCDoGcDoKdGh1bWJJIgk2MDB4BjsGVA" style="margin: 10px 10px 10px 10px;" /></p>
<p style="text-align: center;">
	<em>(<a href="/attachments/4064/download">Download PDF of report&nbsp;</a>to view full-sized graphics)</em></p>
<p>
	Feronia&#39;s largest land claim covers 63,000 ha surrounding its Lokutu plantations in the Province of the Tshopo.&nbsp;In 2012, provincial authorities intervened in a land conflict between Feronia and the communities of Yaoselo and&nbsp;Yakote within the Lokutu concessions and asked Feronia to provide the legal documents pertaining to its land&nbsp;claims. Instead of a 25-year lease approved by the President of the Republic, which is required under law,[8] Feronia&nbsp;provided only a copy of a land certificate from 1955 issued by a provincial land agent. The provincial Registrar of&nbsp;Lands had already stated to Feronia, in a letter in May 2012, that this certificate did not comply with the DRC&#39;s land&nbsp;legislation.[9] This certificate is the only document that the communities within the Lokutu concession say they have&nbsp;ever seen attesting to Feronia&#39;s land claims over the area. Moreover, according to the current Registrar of Lands&nbsp;for the Province of the Tshopo, there are no other documents filed with the provincial registrar of lands concerning&nbsp;Feronia&#39;s Lokutu concessions, where all official land documents for the province must be filed.[10]</p>
<p>
	<a class="fancybox" data-fancybox="gallery"  data-caption="Map of the DRC showing Feronia plantations" href="/media/BAhbBlsHOgZmSSJOMjAxNi8xMC8yMi8yMV81MF8zMV84MzFfSW1hZ2VfMi5fTWFwX29mX0Zlcm9uaWFfc19jb3Jwb3JhdGVfc3RydWN0dXJlLmpwZwY6BkVU"><img alt="Map of the DRC showing Feronia plantations" class="right" src="/media/BAhbB1sHOgZmSSJOMjAxNi8xMC8yMi8yMV81MF8zMV84MzFfSW1hZ2VfMi5fTWFwX29mX0Zlcm9uaWFfc19jb3Jwb3JhdGVfc3RydWN0dXJlLmpwZwY6BkVUWwg6BnA6CnRodW1iSSIJMzAweAY7BlQ" style="margin: 10px 10px 10px 10px; float: right;" title="Map of the DRC showing Feronia plantations" /></a></p>
<p>
	Communities throughout the Lokutu plantations area&nbsp;have confronted the company on numerous occasions&nbsp;regarding what they consider to be its illegal occupation&nbsp;of their lands. In one of many letters sent to Feronia by&nbsp;village leaders, the Chief of the District of Bolomo wrote&nbsp;to Feronia in July 2013 about another land conflict with&nbsp;the company. The letter stated that the company had&nbsp;no right to the lands within his territory since the company&nbsp;had violated its legal obligation to negotiate and&nbsp;agree on an MOU with the affected communities and&nbsp;to undertake a survey and delimitation of lands with the&nbsp;participation of the communities and relevant government authorities.[11]</p>
<p>
	On 8 March 2015, over 60 customary chiefs and&nbsp;other community leaders from across the district of&nbsp;Yahuma, where 90 percent of Feronia&#39;s Lokutu plantations are located, issued a signed declaration stating that&nbsp;Feronia and its predecessors had illegally occupied their lands for the past 104 years. They asserted that they&nbsp;had never been consulted, nor had they signed any MOUs.[12] This was reiterated in a letter dated 15 September&nbsp;2016 addressed to the Prime Minister of the DRC and signed by over 500 community leaders from the districts of&nbsp;Yahuma, Basoko and Isangi&mdash;an area covering nearly all of the Lokutu concession. The letter details a number of&nbsp;serious abuses committed by Feronia and accuses the company of illegally exploiting and occupying their lands and&nbsp;forests. The letter also states that the company has been surveying the communities&rsquo; lands without their consent&nbsp;or cooperation.[13]</p>
<p>
	The communities also dispute Feronia&#39;s land claims at its Boteka plantations, where Feronia claims to have 31&nbsp;concessions leased from the government, covering 13,542 ha. In an August 2013 letter sent to President of the&nbsp;Republic Joseph Kabila, the local chiefs recount how the company began operating in the area in 1912 under colonial&nbsp;occupation, and how it had received its first 25-year lease in 1947. They say the company has never had the consent&nbsp;of the local communities or their chiefs. According to the chiefs, the company claims to have obtained a collective&nbsp;agreement with some of the village elders in 2012, but they do not know how this could have happened. They end&nbsp;their letter saying: &quot;With all of our energy, we deplore and denounce this illegal occupation of our territories, an&nbsp;occupation that is without titles or rights and which has made us extremely poor and will end in our collective death if this manner of operating is not stopped&quot;.[14]</p>
<div style="border: 1px solid; padding: 5px; background-color: rgb(244, 244, 252);">
	<p style="text-align: center;">
		<strong>Box 1. What is a DFI?</strong></p>
	<p>
		Northern governments created development finance institutions (DFIs) mainly to provide financing for&nbsp;private sector projects in poor countries, where the anticipated returns in terms of poverty alleviation are&nbsp;high.[16] Today these government owned and taxpayer funded institutions provide upwards of US$100 billion&nbsp;to companies operating in developing countries, which is equivalent to almost two thirds of official development&nbsp;assistance.[17] A significant share of these funds is now being channelled to companies operating in the&nbsp;food and agriculture sector, where land grabbing, human rights violations, labour exploitation and corruption&nbsp;are widespread.</p>
	<p>
		DFIs have policies and standards to address environmental issues, social issues, working conditions and&nbsp;financial integrity, which the companies they invest in are supposed to follow. The UK&rsquo;s CDC, for example,&nbsp;has a Code of Responsible Investing that requires the institution to &ldquo;promote appropriate corrective actions&rdquo;&nbsp;when its portfolio companies are involved in incidents resulting in &ldquo;a material adverse environmental or&nbsp;social impact, or material breach of law relating to environmental, social or business integrity matters&rdquo;.&nbsp;Spain&rsquo;s AECID, which invests in Feronia through the AAF, has a Code of Conduct for Responsible Investment&nbsp;that prohibits it from &ldquo;investing in any activity that involves an unacceptable risk to contribute to or be complicit&nbsp;in activities or omissions that violate its principles, such as human rights violations, corruption or negative&nbsp;social or environmental impacts&rdquo;.[18]</p>
	<p>
		Some of these principles are written into the financing agreements with Feronia. The CDC&rsquo;s January&nbsp;2015 subscription agreement with Feronia, for instance, is conditional upon there being &ldquo;no disputes regarding&nbsp;boundaries, rights, covenants or other matters relating to any Property or its use&rdquo; and that &ldquo;neither&nbsp;the Corporation nor any of its Subsidiaries nor, to the knowledge of the Corporation, any of their directors,&nbsp;employees or agents has, in connection with the business, committed any Corrupt Acts&rdquo;.[19]</p>
</div>
<p>
	&nbsp;</p>
<div style="border: 1px solid; padding: 5px; background-color: rgb(244, 244, 252);">
	<p class="p1" style="text-align: center;">
		<strong>Box 2. The brutal colonial legacy behind Feronia&rsquo;s plantations</strong></p>
	<p>
		Long before the arrival of Unilever and its founder, British business magnate Lord Leverhulme, the people&nbsp;living on the lands now claimed by Feronia managed vast oil palm groves. The communities used these oil&nbsp;palms to produce different foods, medicines and textiles. They also produced an abundance of palm oil, which&nbsp;they traded in local markets and even overseas. Lord Leverhulme, however, wanted this palm oil for his UK&nbsp;soap factories.[22]</p>
	<p>
		Instead of simply buying palm oil from the local people, Leverhulme reached an agreement with the Belgian&nbsp;colonial administration in 1911 giving him concession rights over a massive 750,000-ha area, encompassing&nbsp;all of the Congo&rsquo;s major oil palm groves. Shortly after, the Belgian government gave Leverhulme&rsquo;s company,&nbsp;Huileries du Congo Belge, a monopoly over the production and trade of palm oil within these areas. The Belgian&nbsp;colonial army enforced the monopoly and the company&rsquo;s horrific working conditions with brutal violence.[23] The&nbsp;groves were eventually converted into plantations and the company was renamed Plantations et Huileries du&nbsp;Congo (PHC) under the ownership of Unilever. In 2009, PHC was sold to Feronia for US$4 million.[24]</p>
	<p>
		Throughout this history the communities never consented to the company&rsquo;s operations on their territories,&nbsp;nor did they approve of the destruction of their palm groves for the establishment of plantations.</p>
</div>
<p>
	In September 2015, the CDC stated that Feronia was working towards making &quot;public all relevant information&nbsp;regarding its concessions&quot;. However, a year has passed and Feronia has yet to publish any further information about&nbsp;its land leases.[15] Nor has Feronia made public any evidence of the agreements it supposedly negotiated with the&nbsp;communities within its concessions. The Director General of BIO maintains that, before investing in Feronia, they confirmed that the company had agreements with the affected local communities.[20] When asked why these have not been made public, a representative of the DEG said the MOUs signed by the communities were stolen from Feronia&#39;s offices shortly before the company was about to make them public.[21] Meanwhile, the communities continue to state that they have never agreed to any MOUs with the company.</p>
<table border="1" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
	<tbody>
		<tr>
			<td>
				<p>
					<strong>The CDC and Feronia&#39;s other DFI partners must act immediately to make public all&nbsp;legal documents that Feronia claims to possess for its land concessions in the DRC&nbsp;as well as the agreements it claims to have reached with the local communities.</strong></p>
			</td>
		</tr>
	</tbody>
</table>
<p>
	<strong>Is Feronia making local communities poor?</strong></p>
<p>
	One of the main development objectives of DFI funding to private companies is to alleviate poverty by generating&nbsp;employment and improving working conditions. The German DEG, for instance, says one of the reasons it chose to&nbsp;finance Feronia is &quot;because 57,000 people directly benefit economically and socially from PHC&#39;s activities&quot;.[25] But&nbsp;testimonies collected from workers at each of Feronia&#39;s three concessions; collective statements made by several&nbsp;communities; and even Feronia&#39;s own social impact study conducted in 2015 indicate that workers on Feronia&#39;s&nbsp;plantations continue to suffer from poor wages and violations of basic labour standards.[26]</p>
<p>
	The company has admitted that wages on its plantations are &quot;too low&quot;, and says it is committed to increasing&nbsp;wages as the company&#39;s financial health improves.[27] In September 2015, the CDC stated that the average wages for&nbsp;Feronia&#39;s plantation workers were increased by 70 per cent to an average of US$4 per day following its 2014 investment&nbsp;in the company.[28] However, pay stubs from &quot;superior&quot; workers (maneouvres sup&eacute;rieurs) at Feronia&#39;s Lokutu&nbsp;plantations show that wages throughout 2015 remained at only US$2 per day (1,921.58 CDF). Moreover, Feronia&nbsp;managers and workers report that the wages for daily labourers, which constitute the vast majority of Feronia&#39;s&nbsp;plantation workers, are even lower&mdash;at no more than US$1.25 per day, which is below the national minimum wage of&nbsp;US$1.75 (1,680 CDF) per day for a manual labourer.[29] This minimum wage rate came into effect on 1 January 2009, when 1,680 CDF were equivalent to US$3. Since then, the value of the CDF has declined significantly and the DRC government has failed to revise the minimum wage accordingly, as was initially intended in the legislation. It is widely acknowledged that the current minimum wage rate is insufficient to cover the basic costs of living in the DRC.[30]</p>
<p>
	<a class="fancybox" data-fancybox="gallery"  data-caption="A run-down primary school in an area of Feronia operations (Photo: Oskar Epelde)" href="/media/BAhbBlsHOgZmSSJiMjAxNi8xMC8yMi8yMV8zN181M185MDRfMV9BX3J1bl9kb3duX3ByaW1hcnlfc2Nob29sX2luX2FuX2FyZWFfb2ZfRmVyb25pYV9vcGVyYXRpb25zLmpwZ18uanBnBjoGRVQ"><img alt="A run-down primary school in an area of Feronia operations (Photo: Oskar Epelde)" class="right" src="/media/BAhbB1sHOgZmSSJiMjAxNi8xMC8yMi8yMV8zN181M185MDRfMV9BX3J1bl9kb3duX3ByaW1hcnlfc2Nob29sX2luX2FuX2FyZWFfb2ZfRmVyb25pYV9vcGVyYXRpb25zLmpwZ18uanBnBjoGRVRbCDoGcDoKdGh1bWJJIgkzMDB4BjsGVA" style="margin: 10px 10px 10px 10px; float: right;" title="A run-down primary school in an area of Feronia operations (Photo: Oskar Epelde)" /></a></p>
<p>
	The CDC also stated in September 2015 that workers on Feronia&#39;s plantations are provided with &quot;overtime,&nbsp;maternity pay, holiday pay, end of service pay, bonuses and assistance towards school fees as well as free housing&nbsp;and healthcare for themselves and their families&quot;. These claims were categorically refuted in a written response to&nbsp;the CDC statement by community leaders from Feronia&#39;s three plantation areas who met in October 2015.[31]&nbsp;The problem of low wages is greatly compounded by the company&#39;s frequent failure to pay wages on time. Unlike&nbsp;the upper management and directors, sources say workers&#39; wages are only paid when the company sells palm oil.&nbsp;As Feronia does not have fixed contracts with any buyer for the sale of its palm oil, sales are erratic and often at low&nbsp;prices.[32 ] Workers are thus forced to resort to loans at high interest to cover their daily needs.33 This system, known&nbsp;as Ikotama, is so integral to Feronia&#39;s operations that managers of the company&#39;s union reportedly provide Ikotama&nbsp;loans on the Feronia premises, near the area where the workers collect their wages.</p>
<p>
	Workers also report that a portion of their wages is paid in kind, with products such as refined palm oil and soap.&nbsp;This troubling practice, which dates back to the Unilever period, is commonly known as &quot;the Marsavco package&quot;&nbsp;(colis Marsavco), as the products have traditionally been produced by the Kinshasa-based company Marsavco&mdash;formerly owned by Unilever and now Feronia&#39;s principal customer.[34]</p>
<p>
	The DEG says Feronia had stopped providing the colis Marsavco to its workers in lieu of cash payments, and that&nbsp;this was a condition of the financing it provided in December 2015.[35] However, communications we received from workers and senior managers at the three Feronia plantation sites confirmed that on 23 September 2016, the day on which workers were supposed to be paid their monthly&nbsp;wages, daily labourers only received the colis Marsavco&mdash;in this case eight litres of Feronia&nbsp;palm oil and eight bars of Feronia soap. No cash payments were made for the wages. As per usual, they say the colis Marsavco will be deducted from their wages, if and when they are paid, at a rate of&nbsp;US$1 (1,000 CDF) per litre of palm oil and US$0.25 (250 CDF) per bar of soap.[36]</p>
<p>
	Another common complaint about Feronia&#39;s labour practices is that the company refuses to hire its long term&nbsp;workers on a permanent basis, as required by law. Workers report that Feronia uses what they call a &quot;reserve system&quot;&nbsp;by which workers are hired for a few months and then let go for a period before being rehired. Consequently,&nbsp;most of the workers on Feronia&#39;s plantations are classified as day labourers and, therefore, do not have the rights&nbsp;and benefits they should be entitled to as permanent employees. Feronia itself admits that 80 per cent of its plantation&nbsp;workers are not permanent employees and are paid according to a &quot;daily task rate system&quot;.[37]</p>
<p>
	Beyond providing miserable wages, Feronia has also done little to improve health services, roads, schools or&nbsp;housing for its workers and the communities whose lands it occupies. In statement after statement, community&nbsp;leaders from Feronia&#39;s three plantation areas maintain that services and infrastructure have deteriorated since&nbsp;Feronia acquired PHC in 2009, despite the company&#39;s claims to the contrary (and its access to substantial DFI&nbsp;funding).[38]&nbsp;</p>
<p>
	Feronia says its capacity to improve wages, benefits and basic services in its plantation areas is hindered by its&nbsp;ongoing losses. The company claims it must prioritise investment in its operations in order to finally turn a profit&nbsp;and thus start channelling more funds to workers and local communities. Yet since taking over the PHC plantations&nbsp;in 2009, Feronia has had no trouble finding the funds to pay its upper management and directors millions of dollars&nbsp;in fees and salaries.[39] Furthermore, as we shall see below, it appears that funds Feronia could have used for the&nbsp;improvement of its palm oil operations may have been allocated elsewhere through a complex and opaque company&nbsp;structure. Feronia appears to have had the money to improve the lives of its workers and of local communities,&nbsp;but it chose to spend it otherwise.</p>
<table border="1" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
	<tbody>
		<tr>
			<td>
				<p>
					<strong>Given the severe mismatch between what Feronia and the CDC say about the&nbsp;company&#39;s treatment of workers and local communities and what is said by&nbsp;the workers and local communities themselves&mdash;an independent, international&nbsp;fact finding mission to the affected areas must take place urgently.</strong></p>
			</td>
		</tr>
	</tbody>
</table>
<p>
	<strong>What&rsquo;s behind Feronia&rsquo;s opaque and complex finances?</strong></p>
<p>
	Feronia has a complex company structure, with several key subsidiaries based in jurisdictions where it is difficult&nbsp;to access the company&#39;s financial information. This appears to have enabled Feronia to avoid disclosing important&nbsp;transactions from the reports it is obligated to file and make public in Canada. Evidence of these transactions only&nbsp;appears in reports filed by its subsidiaries in the DRC, Belgium and the UK that are either difficult for the general&nbsp;public to access (DRC) or contain little information (Belgium and UK).</p>
<p>
	The reports we were able to access from the relevant business registries of the DRC, Belgium and the UK indicate&nbsp;that certain Feronia subsidiaries have been charging millions of dollars a year in fees for unknown services to&nbsp;other Feronia subsidiaries. The evidence we gathered indicates that these fees are not paid, but instead covered&nbsp;by loans from Feronia Cayman Islands (CI) and possibly other sources. In this manner, the subsidiaries do not&nbsp;report revenues and can thereby avoid paying taxes. Moreover, little information is available on how the loans they&nbsp;receive from Feronia CI or other sources are spent each year, as these expenditures are not documented in Feronia&nbsp;Inc&#39;s annual reports. The available evidence, however, suggests that the DRC politician and former Feronia director&nbsp;Barnab&eacute; Kikaya Bin Karubi may have derived financial benefits from this scheme (see Figure 6).</p>
<p style="text-align: center;">
	<strong>Figure 5.&nbsp;<span style="font-size: 12px;">Two pay stubs for work as a harvester (<em>r&eacute;colteur</em>) on Feronia&rsquo;s plantations</span></strong></p>
<p style="text-align: center;">
	<img alt="" src="/media/BAhbB1sHOgZmSSInMjAxNi8xMC8yMy8xM18yMV81NF8yNzRfZmlnXzViLmpwZwY6BkVUWwg6BnA6CnRodW1iSSIJNjAweAY7BlQ" style="margin: 10px; height: 310px; width: 550px;" title="As can be seen, the base daily wage has increased only marginally in CDF between September 2014 and August 2016, from 1,751 CDF to 1,793 CDF. This constitutes a decrease in US$ terms, from US$1.87 to US$1.77." /></p>
<p style="text-align: center;">
	<img alt="As can be seen, the base daily wage has increased only marginally in CDF between September 2014 and August 2016, from 1,751 CDF to 1,793 CDF. This constitutes a decrease in US$ terms, from US$1.87 to US$1.77." src="/media/BAhbB1sHOgZmSSInMjAxNi8xMC8yMy8xM18yMF80NF84ODdfZmlnXzVhLmpwZwY6BkVUWwg6BnA6CnRodW1iSSIJNjAweAY7BlQ" style="margin: 5px;" title="As can be seen, the base daily wage has increased only marginally in CDF between September 2014 and August 2016, from 1,751 CDF to 1,793 CDF. This constitutes a decrease in US$ terms, from US$1.87 to US$1.77." /></p>
<p>
	Feronia&#39;s UK subsidiary, Feronia Services Incorporated Limited (FISL), is one of the companies involved in this&nbsp;scheme. In company documents filed in Belgium in December 2015, Feronia states that FISL is a management&nbsp;company that provides services to other Feronia subsidiaries and that its only source of revenues is fees charged&nbsp;to these subsidiaries.[40] The nature of these &quot;services&quot; and the expenditures involved are not disclosed in Feronia&#39;s&nbsp;company reports.[41]</p>
<p>
	The Belgian documents and FISL&#39;s UK filings show that Feronia CI loaned FISL US$9.5 million between 2010 and&nbsp;2014 (around US$2 million per year)&mdash;an amount roughly equal to the amount FISL is owed by other Feronia subsidiaries&nbsp;for &quot;services&quot;. Since UK laws for small companies only require that such companies report their assets and&nbsp;liabilities, FISL&#39;s annual filings indicate a balance between assets (money it is owed for service fees) and liabilities&nbsp;(money it borrowed from Feronia CI). FISL does not have to disclose how it spent the US$2 million or so it borrowed&nbsp;each year from Feronia CI.</p>
<p>
	We were, however, able to get more detailed company accounts for Feronia JCA Ltd (Kinshasa), another Feronia&nbsp;subsidiary involved in a similar financial scheme with offices in the private residence of Kikaya Bin Karubi.[42] This&nbsp;company was established as the branch office for Feronia JCA Ltd in August 2009.[43] The 2013 financial report&nbsp;for Feronia JCA Ltd (Kinshasa) shows that it billed Feronia&rsquo;s DRC subsidiaries roughly US$1 million for &ldquo;services&rdquo;&nbsp;in 2013 and that similar amounts were billed to subsidiaries in previous years.[44] As in the case of FISL, these fees went unpaid and, by 2013, the total amount in fees owed to Feronia JCA Ltd (Kinshasa) for services provided to other Feronia companies had reached US$3.6 million. Similarly, the amounts owed by Feronia JCA Ltd (Kinshasa) to other Feronia companies also increased by roughly US$1 million every year, such that by 2013, Feronia JCA Ltd (Kinshasa) had amassed US$4.2 million in debts to other unnamed Feronia companies. With less than US$100,000 in the bank and few assets, it appears the&nbsp;Kinshasa company had paid out most of the US$4.2 million it borrowed by the end of 2013.[45]</p>
<p>
	Without access to the company&#39;s records for the years prior to 2013, we cannot say how the company spent the&nbsp;money it borrowed during those years. The 2013 financial report, however, does provide a breakdown of expenditures&nbsp;for that year and an indication of how funds may have been spent in previous years. Of the US$1 million that&nbsp;Feronia JCA Ltd (Kinshasa) borrowed in 2013 from other Feronia companies, over half was spent on payments to&nbsp;Kikaya Bin Karubi, his lawyer and other company owners and associates. These include:</p>
<ul>
	<li>
		A $140,000 rental payment for an apartment in the Immeuble Royal (see Photo 5), in the Gomb&eacute; area of Kinshasa, belonging to Kikaya Bin Karubi;</li>
	<li>
		A $330,000 payment to unnamed owners and associates of the company (propri&eacute;taires et associ&eacute;s); and</li>
	<li>
		A $32,000 honorarium to the offices of Gustave Booloko, formerly the lawyer for Kikaya Bin Karubi and now the DRC&#39;s Minister of Lands.</li>
</ul>
<p>
	Another 40 per cent went to a consultant from the DRC and for the salaries and benefits of 15 company directors&nbsp;and managers, whose names are not disclosed.46 Feronia maintains that the money provided to Feronia JCA Ltd&nbsp;(Kinshasa) was to cover the costs of the operations of other group companies in the DRC. The branch office&rsquo;s 2013&nbsp;financial report, however, does not appear to support this assertion.[47]</p>
<p>
	Similar transactions, though for much larger sums, appear to have taken place through another subsidiary in&nbsp;the DRC in 2014. Feronia JCA Limited SARL was established in the DRC in February 2014. According to the company&#39;s&nbsp;statutes, it was 20 per cent owned by Kikaya Bin Karubi. This company is not mentioned in any of Feronia&nbsp;Inc&rsquo;s financial reports but Feronia&rsquo;s CEO maintains that the company resulted from the conversion of the Kinshasa&nbsp;branch office of Feronia JCA Ltd into a legal entity.[48]</p>
<p>
	By September 2014, just seven months after its creation, Feronia JCA Limited SARL had amassed US$28 million&nbsp;in short term debts&mdash;a $24 million increase from the short term debts it held as a branch office at the end of 2013,&nbsp;according to the company&rsquo;s own reports. As with FISL and Feronia JCA Ltd (Kinshasa), these were balanced by&nbsp;US$23 million in short term receivables (<em>valeurs r&eacute;alisables</em>).</p>
<p>
	Since Feronia JCA Limited SARL&#39;s financial reports for 2014 could not be located at the DRC business registry, it&nbsp;was not possible to determine who loaned the US$28 million to the company or who owed the company the US$23&nbsp;million, nor was it possible to determine what services the company performed. The financial report does, however,&nbsp;show that the company&#39;s real assets and cash resources stood at only US$5 million by September 2014, meaning&nbsp;that around US$23 million dollars had somehow flowed out of the company between February and September 2014.&nbsp;Neither Feronia JCA Limited SARL nor its financial activities are mentioned in Feronia Inc&#39;s 2014 annual report.[49]</p>
<p>
	In December 2014, Feronia JCA Limited SARL was merged into another DRC company called Feronia RDC Ltd&nbsp;that Feronia had established in January 2014. Both companies have similar mandates and the same managing&nbsp;director.[50] When the two companies merged, Kikaya Bin Karubi ceded his shares in Feronia JCA Limited SARL. In&nbsp;exchange, Feronia RDC Ltd, a company wholly owned by Feronia CI, took over all of the company&rsquo;s sizeable US$28&nbsp;million in liabilities.</p>
<p>
	In total, over US$40 million in borrowed funds appears to have flowed out of FISL, Feronia JCA Limited SARL and&nbsp;Feronia JCA Ltd (Kinshasa) for the provision of unknown services to other Feronia subsidiaries between 2012 and&nbsp;2015. During that same period, Feronia Inc received nearly US$66 million in DFI funding from the CDC and the AAF,&nbsp;money meant to help the company bring economic benefits to local people.[51]</p>
<table border="1" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
	<tbody>
		<tr>
			<td>
				<p>
					<strong>The DFIs, as the major shareholders and primary funders of Feronia, should&nbsp;immediately make public the company&rsquo;s full financial accounts and those of its&nbsp;subsidiaries, as well as any reviews they conducted as part of the DFI financing&nbsp;process. They should also provide a detailed accounting of the expenditures&nbsp;involved in the provision of services between the company&rsquo;s subsidiaries.</strong></p>
			</td>
		</tr>
	</tbody>
</table>
<p style="text-align: center;">
	<strong>Figure 6.&nbsp;Feronia&rsquo;s service fee-loan scheme</strong><img src="/media/BAhbB1sHOgZmSSIvMjAxNi8xMS8wMS8xNl80Nl8xN185MjVfZmlnXzZfRU5fZmluYWwuanBnBjoGRVRbCDoGcDoKdGh1bWJJIgk2MDB4BjsGVA" style="margin: 10px;" /></p>
<div>
	<div style="font-size: 12px; border: 1px solid; padding: 5px; background-color: rgb(244, 244, 252);">
		<div style="font-size: 12px;">
			<p style="font-size: 12px; text-align: center;">
				<strong>Box 3. Feronia and Barnab&eacute; Kikaya Bin Karubi</strong></p>
			<p style="font-size: 12px;">
				Barnab&eacute; Kikaya Bin Karubi&nbsp;is the chief diplomatic advisor&nbsp;to the President of the DRC,&nbsp;Joseph Kabila, and a key&nbsp;member of his cabinet. He&nbsp;was also one of the co-founders&nbsp;of Kabila&rsquo;s PPRD party.&nbsp;Kikaya Bin Karubi was previously&nbsp;the DRC&rsquo;s Ambassador&nbsp;to the UK from May 2009 to&nbsp;at least the end of 2014, and&nbsp;prior to his posting abroad he&nbsp;served as Private Secretary&nbsp;to Kabila and as Minister of&nbsp;Information. He was also one&nbsp;of the founding directors of&nbsp;Feronia and remained on the&nbsp;company&rsquo;s board until June&nbsp;2014.</p>
			<p style="font-size: 12px;">
				In a 2009 cable released&nbsp;by Wikileaks, the US&nbsp;Ambassador to the UK,&nbsp;William J. Garvelink, reports&nbsp;on his meeting with Kikaya Bin&nbsp;Karubi, who was then the DRC&rsquo;s Ambassador to the UK. Gravelink writes: &ldquo;His remarks about the ineffectivenessof non-violence... and matter-of-fact dismissal of transparency vis-&agrave;-vis Parliament, provide an enlightening,if disconcerting, glimpse into what are probably common views about the nature of politics among the&nbsp;political elite in Kinshasa, although most would never dare to speak so bluntly about these issues to us&rdquo;.[51] In&nbsp;September 2016, President Kabila dispatched Kikaya Bin Karubi on a &ldquo;pleading mission&rdquo; to Washington to&nbsp;press US officials not to impose sanctions against key political figures involved in Kabila&rsquo;s efforts to extend his&nbsp;second term.[54]</p>
			<p style="font-size: 12px;">
				For reasons Feronia has never explained, Kikaya Bin Karubi held a 20 per cent stake in Feronia JCA,&nbsp;the Cayman Islands subsidiary that Feronia used to purchase the PHC plantations from Unilever in 2009.Once the deal with Unilever went through, Feronia Inc acquired Kikaya Bin Karubi&rsquo;s shares of Feronia JCAin exchange for issuing 8,894,344 shares in Feronia Inc, valued by the company at over US$2.2 million. Healso received an annual director&rsquo;s fee and a rental payment for the use of his home residence in Kinshasa of&nbsp;between US$120,000 and US$150,000 per year.[55]&nbsp;</p>
			<p style="font-size: 12px;">
				In a September 2015 statement, the CDC and Feronia stated that they &ldquo;wholeheartedly refute any suggestion&nbsp;of impropriety or corruption with regards to [Feronia&rsquo;s] relationship or dealings with Kikaya Bin Karubi&rdquo; and that &ldquo;all of the transactions related to Mr Karubi have been published by [Feronia] as per its disclosure&nbsp;requirements&rdquo;.[56]&nbsp;</p>
			<p style="font-size: 12px;">
				However, the information provided in this report from recently accessed company documents reveals significant&nbsp;financial transactions between Feronia and Kikaya Bin Karubi that were not disclosed by Feronia Inc&nbsp;and that occurred after 2012, when Feronia was over 50 per cent owned by the CDC and the AAF.&nbsp;</p>
			<p style="font-size: 12px;">
				Most troubling is the US$28 million in loans that appear to have been run through Feronia JCA Limited&nbsp;SARL and the absence of any mention of this company or its 20 per cent ownership by Kikaya Bin Karubi in&nbsp;Feronia Inc&rsquo;s company reports. Another glaring inconsistency is the record in Feronia JCA Ltd (Kinshasa)&rsquo;s&nbsp;2013 financial report of a $140,000 rental payment for an apartment owned by Kikaya Bin Karubi in a delapidated&nbsp;apartment complex in Kinshasa (see Photo 5).[57] This payment was also not disclosed in Feronia&rsquo;s&nbsp;company reports.</p>
			<p style="font-size: 12px;">
				A much more complete picture of the accounts of Feronia&rsquo;s DRC subsidiaries is needed in order to determine&nbsp;the full extent of payments made directly to Kikaya Bin Karubi or indirectly to him through family members&nbsp;and associates.</p>
			<p style="font-size: 12px;">
				<img alt="" src="/media/BAhbB1sHOgZmSSI2MjAxNi8xMC8yMi8yMl8wN180MF84MjBfSW1hZ2VfM19pbnNpZGVfQm94XzNfLmpwZwY6BkVUWwg6BnA6CnRodW1iSSIJNjAweAY7BlQ" style="margin: 5px;" title="" /></p>
			<p style="font-size: 12px;">
				<em>The Building Royal is a well known apartment complex in the Gomb&eacute; neighbourhood of Kinshasa that was constructed in the 1950s. Formerly the seat of UN in the DRC, in 2013 it was occupied mainly by tenants, most of whom were said to be sub-leasing at &ldquo;affordable&rdquo; rates.[52]</em></p>
		</div>
	</div>
	<p>
		&nbsp;</p>
</div>
<table border="1" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
	<tbody>
		<tr>
			<td>
				<p>
					<strong>Public investigations into Feronia and its DFI partners are urgently needed to clarify the&nbsp;relationship between Feronia and Kikaya Bin Karubi and to hold the company and its&nbsp;owners and financiers to account for any involvement in corruption or bribery.</strong></p>
			</td>
		</tr>
	</tbody>
</table>
<p>
	<strong>What do the communities want?</strong></p>
<p>
	Based on the communications that we have received from communities in all three concession areas, it&nbsp;appears that they are united under a common understanding that Feronia (and its predecessors Unilever and Lord&nbsp;Leverhulme) has illegally occupied their lands for over 100 years without compensation. There also appears to be&nbsp;strong consensus that the company&#39;s plantations and mills have not brought them benefits. Rather, the company&#39;s&nbsp;takeover of their traditional palm groves and forests has greatly undermined their livelihoods and food security, and&nbsp;left them with little alternative but to work in the company&#39;s plantations under extremely poor conditions.</p>
<p>
	<img alt="First meeting of community leaders from Feronia’s three plantation areas, Kampala, October 2015" src="/media/BAhbB1sHOgZmSSInMjAxNi8xMC8yMi8yMV81NF8wMF8zMl9JbWFnZV81LmpwZwY6BkVUWwg6BnA6CnRodW1iSSIJNjAweAY7BlQ" style="margin: 10px 10px 10px 10px;" title="First meeting of community leaders from Feronia’s three plantation areas, Kampala, October 2015" /></p>
<p>
	Adding to this tremendous injustice, company security guards routinely arrest local people for having a few palm&nbsp;nuts in their possession. This harassment, which is often violent and at times deadly, underlines the company&#39;s historic&nbsp;theft of their lands and resources.[58] In one recent case, in October 2014, police and villagers from Lokutu and&nbsp;Yambi Enene clashed for three days when protests erupted after four villagers were arrested by Feronia&#39;s security&nbsp;guards for &quot;theft of oil palm nuts&quot;.[59]</p>
<p>
	In their various attempts to demand justice from the company, communities have called for:</p>
<ul>
	<li>
		the return of their lands;</li>
	<li>
		compensation for years of forced labour, the occupation of their lands, the destruction of their palm groves and the resulting loss of revenues;</li>
	<li>
		the construction of schools, hospitals, roads, hydroelectric dams, decent houses and community centres; and</li>
	<li>
		the freedom to use their forests and cultivate their lands as they wish.[60]</li>
</ul>
<p>
	Communities have stressed on multiple occasions that any discussion of the terms for Feronia&#39;s continued operations&nbsp;has to begin with an understanding that they are the only legitimate occupants of the lands on which Feronia&nbsp;operates. Therefore, we believe it is up to the communities to dictate under what terms the company can operate&nbsp;on their lands, if at all.</p>
<p>
	Any negotiations between Feronia and the communities must take place under conditions of transparency. To&nbsp;date, Feronia has failed to share critical information with the communities regarding its finances or documentation&nbsp;concerning its land concessions. The communities know that they have not benefitted from the operations, but they do not know how much the company&#39;s owners and managers have profited from these operations nor how the US$118 million that DFIs have provided to Feronia are being spent.</p>
<table border="1" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
	<tbody>
		<tr>
			<td>
				<p>
					<strong>Feronia and its DFI owners must adhere to the longstanding demands of the affected&nbsp;communities for the immediate return of their lands and the payment of reparations.</strong></p>
			</td>
		</tr>
	</tbody>
</table>
<p>
	<strong>The DFIs and their government owners must act now</strong></p>
<p>
	There is strong evidence that Feronia engaged in actions that not only violate the objectives and guidelines of the&nbsp;CDC and other DFI owners, but that could be in violation of national laws to which Feronia and its various subsidiaries&nbsp;are bound. These actions transpired before and after significant financial involvement by the various DFIs. After&nbsp;allegations of Feronia&#39;s mistreatment of workers and communities and its connections with Kikaya Bin Karubi were&nbsp;brought to the attention of DFIs in a June 2015 report, the CDC and the AAF increased their financial participation&nbsp;in Feronia. Moreover, a new set of DFIs, mainly from the Netherlands, Germany and Belgium, provided Feronia&#39;s&nbsp;subsidiary PHC with an additional $49 million in financing at the end of 2015. These DFIs claim to have pursued&nbsp;rigorous due diligence before deciding to invest in Feronia and should therefore have been aware of the problems&nbsp;on the ground as well as the loan scheme involving companies connected to Kikaya Bin Karubi.</p>
<p>
	DFIs are accountable to their governments. The CDC, for instance, is owned by the Department for International&nbsp;Development (DFID) and accountable to the UK Parliament. It is the responsibility of DFID and the UK Parliament,&nbsp;therefore, to launch a full and open inquiry into Feronia&#39;s operations. Similar investigations should be carried out in&nbsp;complete transparency by the other governments of DFIs that have provided funding to Feronia.&nbsp;The DFIs also have a historical responsibility to address community demands for the return of their territories;&nbsp;reparations relating to the illegal occupation of their lands and forests since 1911; and to the long-standing use of&nbsp;forced labour and violence on the company&#39;s plantations.</p>
<p style="text-align: center;">
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